
THE LEG I LEFT BEHIND ME.
SANTA ANNA'S SOLO.

I'm stuinplet® quite, since from the shot
Of Ccrro Gordo pengin',

I loft behind to pay the Scott
My grub, and gave my log in.

I dare not turn to view tlio plaoe,
Lest Yunkeo foes should find me;

And, mocking, shako boforo my faoo
Thy Log 1 left behind inc.

At Liuoua Vista 1 was suro
' That Yankee" to surrender:

And bade my men " Hurrah ! for yon'ro
All going on u bender."

That all my hopes and plans wore dashed,
My scattered troops remind mo ;

But though 1 thero got soundly thrashed,
I left 110 leg behind me.

Should Tati.or of my track got scent,
Or JScott beat np my quarter.-*,

I may as well just bo content
To go across tho waters.

But o'on should that my fortune be.
Fato has not quito resigned mo;

For in tho Museum I shall sco
Tho leg I left behind mo.

The Miserere ill Home.
The night on which our Saviour is supposedtohave died is selected ibr this service.

The Sistine Chapel is dimly lighted, to correspondwith the gloom of the scene shadowedforth. The ceremonies commence
with the chaunting of the Lamentations.
Thirteen candles, in the form of an erect

triangle, were lighted up in the beginning,
representing the different moral lights of
the ancient church of Israel. One alter anotherwas extinguished as the chauut proceeded,until the last and brightest one at
the top, representing Christ, was put out.
As they one by one slowly disappeared in
fhr» <U>f>nr>m"nrr (rlnmrv n liiirhf «onm-

.*.Q ).o.--edgathering over the hopes ami fate of man;
and the lamentation grew wilder and deeper.
But as the Prophet of Prophets; the L'ght,
the hope of the world, disappeared, the lamentsuddenly ceased. Not a sound was
heard amid the deepening gloom. The
catastrophe was too awful, and the shoclc
was too great to admit of speech. He who
had been pouring his sorrowful notes over
the departure of the good and great seemed
struck suddenly dumb at this ^realest woe.
Stunned and stupified, he could not contemplatethe mighty disaster. I never felt a

heavier pressure on my heart than at this
moment. The chapel was packed in evfcry
inch of it, even out of the door far back in
the ample hall, and yet not a sound was
heard. I could hear the breathing ol ihe
mighty multitude, and amid it the suppressed
halfdrawn sigh. Like the chaunter, each
man seemed to say, "Christ is gone, we are

orphans.all orphans!" The silence at
i. i. ,r..i i .i.~ i.. i
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should shriek out in agony, when suddenly
a low wail so desolate and yet so sweet, so

despairing and yet so tender, like the last
strain of a broken heart, stole slowly out
from the distant darkness and swelled over
the throng1, that ihe tears rushed unbidden
to my eyes, and I could have wept like a

child a child in sympathy. It then died
away as if the grief were too great for the
strian. Fainter and lainter, like the dying
tone of a lute, it sunk away as ii iiic msl
~u 1 1 1 1 1 i

bigu ui sunuw \v«is ciiueu, wucii suimcmy
there burst through the arches a cry so piercingand shrill that ii seemed not the voice
of song, but the language of a wounded and
dying heart in its last agonizing throb.
The multitude swayed tu it like the forest to
the blast. Again it ceased,and broken sobs
of exhausted grief alone were heard. In a
moment the whole choir joined their lament
nnrl cnAmprl in \imnn tuifli A C

tcr a few notes they paused sixain, and that
sweet, melancholy voice mourned on alone.
Its note is still in in\ car. I wanted to sec
the singer. It seemed as if such sounds
could come from nothing but a broken
heart. Ohl how unlike the joyful, the
triumphant anthem that swept through the
samcchapelon the morning that symbolized
the resurrection. .1. T. Heawijiv

Tnr. two Axoi'.ls or Man..We clipthe following from the Polynesian, publishedat Honolulu. So elegant a thing is atp O
lOflCjf U'Al h IT r*( VAtillKll/Milwiri * «
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turn from a passage round the world. We
therefore give it another start:

Mr. Chandler, in his lucent response of
a vote of thanks of llie common council of
Boston, of which he is the presiding officer,cites the following parable told by a Turkishdervis, to a traveller. It is even more
beautiful thqn Sterne's celebrated figure of
the accusing spirit and the recording angel."Everv man." savs he. "has two anrrnls ?

* / J 1 o
1

*

one upon his right shoulder and one on his
left. When he does anything good the angelon the right shoulder writes it down and
seals it; because what is once well done is
done forever. When he does evil, the angelon the left shoulder writes it down, but
does not seal it. Ho wails till midnight.
If before that time the the man bows down
his head and exclaims, '-Gracious Allah !.
I have sinned!.forgive me!,.the angel
rubs it out; but if not, at midnight he seals
it, and the angel upon the right shoulder
weeps."
Singular Anecdote..Several vears arm

j .;a charity sermon was preached in a dissentingchapel in tho west of England. W hen
the preacher ascended the pulpit,-he thus
addressed tho hearers."My brethern, beforeproceeding to the duties of this evening,allow me to relate a short anecdote. Many*
years have elapsed since I was last wthin
the walls of this house. Upon that evening,

. among the hearers came three men with the
intention of not only scoffing at the minister,but with their pockets filled with stones
for the purpose of assaulting him. After

I

I he had spoken a few sentences, one said,I C,D n him, let us be at him now but
the second replied, "No, slop till we hear
what he makes of this point." The ministerwent on, when the second said, 'We've
heard enough now, throw I" but the third
interfered, saying1, "He's not so foolish as I
expected.let us hear him out." The

j preacher concluded without being interruptIed. Now, mark me, my bretheru.of these
j men, one was executed three months ago.at
Newgate, for forgery, the second, this moment,lies under the sentence of death, in

I tin* frA-» 1 »\f tli »o i»if tf f/\»« irt»i»ulf»r 1
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(continued the minister with great emotion)
.the third, through tho infinite goodness of
God,is even now about to address yon.listen
to him /"

Guerrilla. War.. The tenn guerrilla
is a dimutrvo of the Spanish word guerra,
"war," and literally signifies a "little war."

| It is a mode of warfare scraeely, if at all re-

! moved from that adopted by the aborgines,! both being characterized by want of con-

c.eit in the leaders of difiurt parties, and by
the merciless destruction of women, child|ern, and unarmed prisoners. The only
countries in which this system has ever
been practised are Syria, (Jircassia, Algeria
Spain, and Mexico, and it seems therefore
that the Arabian blood is necessary to give
disposition for this suni barbarous mode, of
warfare, distinguished for cruelly and its
concomitant vice of cowardice. Wo need
nut remind our readers that the Mexicans
derive this Arabic characteristic lrom their
ilispanio-Moorish ancestors.

Racy Toasts..We do not know when
we have met with live better toasts
than the following, which we iind in the
Boston Post of the 8th inst. They were

given at the 209th Annaversary Dinner of
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery of
lioston :

Twti Characialistics of our Oounlry..
The clenched hand in war.the open hand
in peace. Rille barrels for our foes, and
flour barels for our friends.cold cuts and
a warm welcome for both.

" The Army ami Navy ofthe U. Slntcs..
?"i ' l , i

*

.

ijoui ready 10 sunt: un: enemy and give
tlieinJits. The Navy does the culling out
work the army furnishes a Taylor Id make
the breeches and do the sewing1 up.

"Ladies' Eyes..The true artillery of
Heaven.a species of battery by which alonea good soldier can be vanquished withoutshaine.

" Infantry Tactics..The new edition of
this work issued by (Jen. Scott in Mexico,
illustrated with cuts and hasty plates (of
soup,) too hot to be eaten with a relish, and
with light X-pounders to the text.!

" Santa Anna's foot and Ilorse..A cork
legand a inule."

A WAG OF AN JlilUTOR. 1 110 C(iltOr Ot
the Hickmans Standard, about two monlhs
ago says that a young lady whose name
lie was not able to ascertain, came into liis
dwelling1 two months before, and remained
with his family. He saitl she had not spokena word sincc her arrival and wept almostincessantly. Six weeks after the fore;going was published, the same wag of an

! editor to relieve public anxiety, comes out
i with the following : 4;\Ve have since found
om her name. Miss Lucy Hannah is agirl
and when she gets a little older will
call u* father.".Lx.pti.

A O RIC U I. T t: It A Ij .

From the South Carolinian,
Tlic Cut Worm.

The ravages of this troublesome dopreidator in llie corn fields of South Carolina duIring tlic last Spring, has caused many injqurics to be m.ade respecting their provenjtion. Perhaps more corn, is annua It)/ Inst
in our State Ironi these insects than is made
by mamiring; and this remark is true, when
we reflect that they attack the early plantingin rich moist lands, and that an early crophas two chances to one over lute planting,in our uncertain climate to make a heavya\r~ J i-

it.ii/p. »v u iiavu uusurvcu ui'ii pour suns,
this season, have the best stands of corn and
that on rich alluvial soils in some places,three unsuccessful attempts have been made,
jand a stand has not been secured as yet.If the seasons do not continue laic, this will
tell a had talc for the corn corp when the
bushels are to be measured up. The foliowjing practice is the only information we have
been able to lay our hands on, which seems
at all practicable, and added to the practice

J of steeping the seed in Saltpetre, might
prove available as a preventive. It has
reason on its side, and therefore deserves a
trial. As soon as the corn is covered with
earth let a hand follow and apply a dressing
of ashes and ground plaster, at the rate of
one-third of the latter to two-thirds of the
former; or if plasters cannot be procured.
ashes alone, leached or unleached.the latterwould be preferable, of course. A handfulto each hill would be sufficient. A
slight dressing of lime would answer insteadof ashes, but in order to preserve the
hands, it should be dipped out with a properdipper, which should be made of a size suitableto the quantity intended for each hill of
corn. We tell our readers candidly, the
suggestions contained in the above, have the
sanction ofphylosophy as well as experience,
and also that this dressing will exercise the
further result of being decidedly beneficial
to the growth of the corn. The labor and
expense of making the application are

comparatively trivial. It is probable the
caustic qualities of the alkali afforded by the
ashes and lime, keeps the worm from the
circle of its influence or destroys it. Wo
request our readers to give the above a trial,
and to give us an accurate account of the
result, both as to its efforts in preventing the
ravages of the Cut worm and in increasing
the crop. It should be dropped on the hill
after the corn is covered, and as it will not
blow away or evaporate, after it performs its
task of driving oil" the Cut Worms, it will
bo covered up in working the corn, and
thus add a substantial amount of nutriment
to the growing crop, by fixing the ammonia
and stimulate the corn plants.
Daiky Utkxsils...Vil dairy utensils

should be scalded, rinsed, and dried every
time they are used. Glazed pottery is not
considered desirable for milk or cream, as
the acid contained in them acts upon the.
glazing, (which is generally an oxide of
lead,) and converts it into an active poison,
vessels made of wood are preferred by manyothers, Cor this purpose ; although they
are liable to become tainted with the acidity
of the milk, iti which csise they can only be
thoroughly cleansed by boiling, and when
this fails, a little salairatus added to the
boiling water will effectually neutralize the
aeitl. The vessels must afterwards be. im-
merged for two or three days in water, which
slioukl occasionally ho chunked. iMilk vesselsmay be made of'maple, white ash, hickory,or white pine.

D?:i:r Run.. V lawyer in one of ihe
northern cities having a very red lace,
which it was understood was not the eflect
ol living on skimincil milk, was told that he
was not much of a lawyer.
"Why, sir." said he, ';l have been called

the '/('! p/'sl read lawyer in the city."
4 wmmmmmnBKmmmI j __i n mmmmmmm mmm m

WiircllOllSO 5111(1 FjlCtOni <» ().n
The subscribers have purI<3* chased from iVatbon L. Grillin,

fepyy^'yy%wil t'''1 Motion Warehouse in
I liiinlniry, recently occupied by

Dr. J. F. (JrilTiu. and formerly bv Messrs.
1J. Ij. J eHers Co., .situated at the foot of
il I l it 1 !. ... 1.. . 4 I 1. I i* ..

xi in, a11u mini' uiuu iy «U Lil'J IMMll OI tlllj

twain business street. From i's superior location,and beinir surrounded by :i .stream of
water, it. is comparatively exempt, from tin:
casualty of fire and entirely above the reach
ofhi<rii freshets.

Tln>v propose to carry 011 exclusively t!:c
WAIIEIIOUSE ami GKNKKAL FACTOLiACiE BUSINESS, untler the firm of
GRIGElt & l'AHTLOW.

Havinir fnyrajT' d an experienced and compot'Milassistant, in addition to their own personalattention, and poss ssinir meuns to
make liberal advances on produce consigned
to their care, tle'y hereby tender their s<tvi«.
cps in Planters, Merchants and others, in the
STORAGE and SALE of COTTON,
FLOUR, BACON, and oih< r PRODUCE,
i n it K (JE i V i NG and F<> It VVA Rl.) I N(*
M E RC11 AND ISE. and PURCHASING
GOODS to ORDER.

VV. W. GFJGER.
JAS. Y. L. PARTLOVV.

T.« «(\ in n
J IIIIL- +J I.J Will

i lend Quarters.
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COLlJMIifA, 18tJiMa\, 1817.
aENERA 1. OK I)Ell.
All officers of iSIilitia of this btate ordering
elect ions of officers ol Lilt; lino of whatever
gr( do or rank, or making appointments of of.
licers of the staff, will roport the names of the
officers so elected or appointed to the S'-cres
tary of State, who is directed thereupon to
fill up and forward tlurir commissions without
deh«y, and he is also further directed not to
issue any blank military commission.

All communications addressed to the Sec!rotary of State under this order to be er.doriset! »* Militia Service."
The Brigadier Generals, are charged with

the extension of this order.
r>y order of the Comm:ind>T-in-Cliief.

J. W. CANTEY,
Adj't. and Inspt. Gen.

May 10th 12 (hv

Land for Sale.
The subscriber having determined
to remove; West, ofiera for sale his
tract of LAND on which lie resides.The said Tract contains

Four Hundred anil Sixty Acres. between
three and three hundred and twenty*five
cleared and in a high state of cultivation.
On the plantation there is an excellent new

Dwelling, also a good Gin House and Screw,
with all necessary out buildings. The plantationis equal to any in the District. It is
presumed thai no one would purchase without
examination ; as such, further description is

unnecessary. A bargain can he had and no
mistake. J. M. BELCHER.
June 1G 16 tf

Land for Sale.
The subscriber having deter- jgfe

JL mined to remove West, off rs forj£j^
sale his TRACT of LAND on which in.- ro
sides. Thoro is between 8 and 1)00 acres, between
5 and GOO cleared and in excellent repair. On the
plantation is two excellent settlements.TWO
good TWO-STORY HOUSES at cacli place.
Gin houses, screw, and every necessary out-building.The plantation lies in two and a half miles of
a good landing on Savannah river. It is presumed
no one would purchase without examination, as

such further description is unneeassary.a bargain
will be given. ROBERT E. BELCHER.
May 12. 11 tf

Mitchell's Map
Of the United States for sale at R. H. &

W. A. Wardlaw's Store.
March4I 5̂ tfi

The Stute of South Carolina,
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

Jn Equity.Thomas M. Finley, and Reuben J. Finlcy,
Nancy A. Finley by next friend, T.
M. Finley, v. Alexander Ilunter, Nancy
Finlcy, Granville II. Finley and others.
.Bill for Account, Partition, Delivery
of Slaves ami Relief.

It appearing to my satisfaction, Hint Nancy Finley,
Granville 11. Finlcy, Isaac N. Finley, Robt. OakIcyand lllioda his wii'o, Alii Deck and Polly Ann
his wife, and Jano K. Finlcy, Defendants in.this
case, reside without tho limits of this State: Orderedthat the above named Defendants do appearand plead, answer or demur, to tho said Bill within
three months from tho publication of this order, or

Judgment rno confesso, will bo rendered agains
; them. II. A. JONES, c. e. a. n.

Commissioner's Otlicc, March Gth, 1847.
March 10. 2 3m

The State of South Carolina.
ABliliVlLLE DISTRICT.

Jesse lleagin, vs. Catherin Reiigin and
others..Partition in Ordinary.

It appearing that Nicholas Reagin, ono of tho Defendantsiu this case, resides without tho limitc of
this State: It is ordered that he do appear and objectto tho sale or division of the Real Estate of
Young Koagin dee'd, on or before the 20th day of
May 1847, or his consent to tho same will bo enteredof Record. DAVID LESLY, Ordinary.

Feb. 2()th, 1847. 1 3ni

The State of South Carolina.
ABJJLVILLE DISTRICT.

Notice
To the Creditors and lleirs of Richmond

Harris, deceased.
All persons havinir demands against the
Kstato will present tliom 10 D. Lusly, Administratorot said Estate us Derelict, on or bc«.
lore the 20th May IS47, at which time said
Kstulu will b»* apportioned, and closed : And
as the personal Estate is insnllicient to pay the
dclns.and the following heirs and legatees
n-tride without the limits of tins State, viz:
Francis F. Harris, Airnes S Hunter, Uriah
It. Harris, Louisa 1. Heard, and A J Harris.
Aiii th«! creditors have petitioned for the proceedsof real Estate, lo pay debts. It is
tlieielore ordered, that the said absentees do
appearand show cause, why the proceeds of
tin* ri al Estate of said Richmond Harris do-
ceased, should not b«*. so applied, on or before
tin; ti()i11 ot May 10*17, otherwise, their con*
sent as confessed, vviil bo entered of record

Feb.'JO. lb 17. 13.11 D. LESLY.Ord'y.
Tlic State of South Carolina.

I A|{|:KVII,r.E DISTRICT,
r». //... i%. t o'* * \. I'
i/i/ i/it v «/« /1- Oj \j/ ttt.ilii'i

Sarah J. A. Whcaton, vs. Thomas Simmonsand others.. Application of Crcililots,for proceeds of Ileal testate, to be
paid, to Ad/ni/uslrator for payment of
debts, oa insufficient"y oj personal Estate.

It appearing1 to my satisfaction, that Thomas
Simmons, Frances Simmons and Anna Sun|mous a minor, parties Defendants, reside
without the limits of this Slato : It is thereforeord red ihat they ilo appear and show
ciinso wil hi n tho time. viz. *2()ih \I:iv. 1H47.
why tiin proceed.* of til"' Ileal Estate of AmeliaSimmons dee'd, sold ill Ordinary for l'arti.
lion, should not he applied to tiio payment oi
debts by the Administrator on deficit of por'smial Estate.their eousenl as confessed, will
be entered of record.

Feb-20. 1 3in D. LESLY, Ord'y.
The otitic of Soutii Carolina.

ABUEVII.MJ DISTUICT,
Jn the Comt of Common. Pleas.

Benjamin F. Spikes, who lias been arrested,
and is now confined within the bounds of the

j jail ol Abbeville District, by virtue of a writ
I- ...i i. .1- .:« -c

tn tapuin IJU UMIU. irnu mil, Ht LIIU b'lill. Ul

Wade S Cothran and J.-imos Sproul, having
filed his petition, Willi a schedule, on oath, of
his whole es'ate and effects, for the purpose of
obtaining the benefit ol the Ads of t he General
Assembly commonly called "the Insolvent

1 Debtors Act.Public Notice is Irereby given
that the petition of the said Benjamin F.
Spikes will be heard and considered in the
Court of Common l'leas to be hoiden for AbbevilleDistrict, at Abbeville Court House, on

j the third Monday of October next, or on such
other day I hereafter as the said Court may
order; and all the creditors of the said BenjaminF. Spikes are hereby summoned person-,
ally or by attorney to be and appear then and
there, in the said Court, to show e.nnsp. if nn«

they can, why I he benefit of the Acts afore*
said should not be granted totlic said Benjamin
F Spikes, upon his taking the oath, anil exe
cutins; the assign nent required hv tho Acts
aforesaid. J F LIVINGSTON. Clerk.

Clerk's Office, Dec 26, 184G 44 t3mO

The State of South Carolina.
ABBlJVJr.LE DISTRICT.

In the Court of Common Picas.
James Cochran v James Fish..Attachmcnt.
The Plaintiff in this case Iinying filed Ins

declaration in the Clerk's office this day: And
the defendant having neither wife or attorneyknown to De in this State. Ordered that said
defendant do plead to the said declaration
within n turn r n rwl a ilmi fi-nm fl.'io /Inf.. I
......... . J v*uu Ur U<»r 1 » <>111 vino uutlj UIIIUI"

wise judgment by default will be uwarded
against liiin T P SPlElilN, C. C, P.

Clerk's Office 29th April 1847 ly 14

Notice to absent Heirs &c.
All persons having demands, or owing the
Estate of Israel Smith deceased, will presentthem by the first Monday in July next, at
which time the Estate will be settled and
closed in the Ordinary's Office, Abbeville
District S. C., at which time and place, the
Heirs, (if any in this country) will apply /or
tiieir shures of the Estate.

J. T. D11ENNAN, Ad'm'r.
April 1st 1847, 7 tf

Dr. C. II. KINGSMORE^Having made arrnngemenis to locate in tho
Village of Duo West, would respectfully offVr
hia services as Physician, to the citizens of the
Village and adjacent country..Office at Mr.
A K Pnttons.
Due West, Feb. 16. 51 tf

Scythe Blades. ,
R. H. & W. A. WARDLAW, have on. hand aflne
etock of Soythe Blades, Sickles and-CuttingKnives.

Abbeville C. H., May 19th 1847. 12 tf

! i-ua \Matress Making.Wo whoso names aro hereunto subscribed, .havingused the Matresses Manufactured by M:.JamebH.Price of the Village of Abbeville, do horoby vreconitnend his work to the public, and himself asworthy of their patronage.
THOMAS P. SPIERIN,T. P. MOSEIjY.
THOMAS B. DENDY.

(TT Portions in tho country desiring Matresses,would do well to givo mo a call, and examine for jthemselves. My terms will bo found reasonable,j and tho matresses will show what they are. ShopI opposito Mr. Hunter's Gin Shop.
JAS. H. PRICE.

May 25th, 1847. 13 lm

Noticc.
T WA.iI.1 1 '

~ E,,y nieiiujj ana clients to Jolin tl.
Wilson Esq., with whom I havo left my wholo business,and who, during my absence, will givo all
necessary intormation and assistance to thoso whohavo hitherto given, or who may hereafter bo desirousof extending to mo their patronago and encouragement.JOHN B. MORAGNE.

Dec. 30, 191G. 44 tf

Bagging and Rope.
The subscriber offerb to sell at the lowest
rates of the market,
150 p's. heavy KENTUCKY BAGGING
75 do. DUNDEE do
As suitable for malung sheets to sun wheat
on, forty-five inchcs wide. Orders from his
friends and the public generally for these article?,will be strictly attended to. He solicitsorders. J. HOWARD.
Hamburg, June 9 15 4tsr»

Cotton Press.
We offer to the citizens of Abbeville and the
adjoining Districts, our improved SWING.
ING FULCRE PRESS. The invention
was not tiie result of mere chance, btrt of long1experience and mathematical calculation.
A o trt » «« I f *."

ijLSj .-1 |JUVTI|, 1L is II 11 * (, superior, li/

any tiling now in use. It requires less tim« /
ber, easier framed, and put up in less time, (

I and with less danger than a screw ; and the '

Press will last as long as any timber protect- _
»

ed IVom the weather or above ground. From
the number of those Presses which are now in
use from North Carolina to Mexico, we feel
no hesitancy in saying that they will super!cede the Screw ; anil there are ten of our
Presses up to one of any other, and we fee]

ljuslifi-d hi saying fifty to one. The average iduration of Screws in this District is not
more than four and a hall 01 five years, and

j as there is not less than five hundred Screws',
see what is paid out. in one year.
For single or individual rights, §15.00.

We oiler the District rights for sale on very1<hv terms, which we consider a greater speciulation than there is in the country.Persons wishing information respecting
ihe Pp'ss, will find me for two weeks to come
at the resilience ol Mr. Jami s Colib. I will
build one more Press in this District for $50,
every tiling found to hand.

Invented in Tlaritwell District. S ('*

PROVOST, Patentee.
June 9 15 tf

Dr. Spencer's Vegetable "ills,
And Tonic and, Restorative Bitters.

For the purification or the Blood,
and restoring or the System from
all Monmo Secretions or the Glands,
Skin and Liver, morbid humors and
vitiated state of the system, &c.
These Pills and Bitters have been steadiIly ruining in popularity among a 1 classes.

*re not now among those of doubtful efficacy
or experimental character, but can be relied
upon as compositions founded upon correct
therapeutic principles, and confided in as safe,
pleasant, and efficient medicines wherever a
Tonic or Aperient is needed, and where a
Purgative or simple Cathartic alone is needed,
the Pills alone stand unrivalled.
They will positively cure, and have in thou'sands ofcases of Dyspepsia, Jaundice, L.iver

Complaints, Eruptions of the skin, Sallow
Complexion, General Debility, L.oss of Appetite,Suppressed Perspiration, &c., &c. As
mi eradicator of mercury from the system
tliese Pills and Bitters are unequalled.
The indications requiring Spencer's Pills

and Bitters, and when they should he taken
without delay as a preventive to the formation
of acute diseaso, are, when the tongue is furred,when t h > urine is highly colored, when
there is pain in the stomach and bowel*?, when '

there are nervous irritations, when ther« are

pains in the back or head, when til-* skin is
hot, dry or yellow, when the appetite is poor,
when there are cold chills, when the dreams
are bad and startling in sleep.

If taken on the occurrence of any or all
these indications of approaching disease,much
pain and sickness may be prevented.
The above Medicines, Fresh and Genuine,

are for sale by Wardlaw &Dendy, and at thePostOffice.
For certificates of recommendation and

oilier information concerning the above Medicines,see future advertisements, also pamphletswhich may be obtained of the Assents.
June 9 15lm

Just Received,
A fresh and handsome stock of Printed
Lawns, printed Jaconot and' Brocade Muslins,some of New Stylos; also mourning
Muslins. R. H. & W. A. WARDLAW.

Abbeville C. H., April 20ih 1R17. 8 if

Gold Pens.,
A fresh supply of thoso suporior Diamond pointedGold Pens: Also, plain and chased Gold Ear
Rings; and brilliant stone and Oumeo Brochcs,
just received by R. H. &W. A. WARDLAW.

April 20ih. 8 tf

Notice.
Tho subscriber havingjustreturned frown Charles-.

(on with a splendid assortment of Fancy dry goods,
Shoes, Huts, Bonnets, Crockery and Hard waro»
&c: which he offers to tho public in gonorul, on the ,--,v
most reasonable torins. Thoso who wish to purchasegoods for cash, will do well to call and oxam^
ino his stock beforo purchasing elso where? fls a con-,
eidcrablo discount will bo made for cn#h. .

Jacob PainteiV
TV... 1XT t f..n. 1 QA1 AL 1 4
±JUX3 TT UDlj ifUUU XU1C/. *11 ±*jk>

'U'

Notice.
All persons having demands against thiifrBlktato of John Wilson, jr., dece«sed>.i3|^^f^'quested to present them iinm^
expect tosettlo up the Estate


